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MySafe is an automated insured personal Safe Deposit box service
that operates to the highest possible Global Standards.

Overall Context
Banks across the world have diﬀerent views on the concept
of Safe Deposit Boxes. Most view the service as a loss leader
and frankly a service they might feel obliged to provide but
strategically, perhaps they would rather not.
In some markets the Banks have withdrawn from the service
completely, in other markets, those who provide the service
do so reluctantly and there are long wai�ng lists for clients to
secure a safe deposit box service.
In the UAE, an es�mated 5,000 eligible Banking Customer can
wait many years to secure rental of a Safe Deposit Box.

Why use Mysafe
Our Safe Deposit Centers are secured using the latest security and robo�c technology. The security features include but
are not limited too: The latest in biometric technology, RVM CCTV, “bank standard” encrypted access cards and more
to provide you with complete peace of mind. What does that mean to you? It means all your personal belongings are
secured using state of the art security features, providing you with premium protec�on.
In addi�on to being serious about security, we are keen to oﬀering you a professional customized service. We created
an automated concept to ensure absolute discre�on, developed the concept so the service can be deliver at loca�ons
convenient to you and we incorporated automa�c Insurance to provide you with “Peace of Mind”. MySafe is designed
with you at heart.

Global First

Automatic Insurance Cover

MySafe is built on proven advanced safe robo�cs
deployed across some of the world’s largest banks
over the past decade. With strategic suppliers such
as Chubb, Al Nabooda and the largest specialized
Insurance Market in the world, we create a world’s
ﬁrst “convenient” Safe storage facility for small
items of personal or corporate value.

Each MySafe Box is automa�cally insured to
the value of 80,000 AED and underpinned by
the largest Insurance Market in the world.
Clients can choose to increase that level of
cover to a maximum of 1 Million AED per box
on request. Contents are NOT disclosed.
Individual Insurance cer�ﬁcates are issued for
each box.

Fully Automated and Different Sizes

Security Standards

Unlike tradi�onal “Vaults” where management
retain one set of keys and you keep a second set,
MySafe is fully automated and discrete. You
alone control access to the Privacy Pod and to
your personal Safe deposit Box. You conduct your
business in total privacy. All Box’s are slightly
wider and Longer than an A4 Sheet of paper and
we oﬀer 4 diﬀerent depths 45 mm, 70mm,
120mm and 170mm

Unlike “Tradi�onal” Safe deposit Box facili�es,
we u�lize mul�ple layers of security to include
Bank Standard swipe card, 4- digit Pin Code,
advances Bio-metric readers and your own
personal key. We operate to SIRA standards
and our security features are monitored
directly by the Dubai Police service.

Personal and Convenient

Easy to Register

Our goal is to make it personal, convenient
and accessible to all. We are open 24 hours
a day, staﬀed 24/7 and despite being fully
automated service, we are there to oﬀer
support if required. At all �mes
management will work to ensure you
“experience” that personal touch but we are
also conscious some�mes “less is more”

All you need is a copy of your Emira� ID OR a
copy of your passport. The service is available
to residents and Non- Residents alike. The
registra�on takes ten minutes and the Box is
available immediately. There is No Deposit and
No registra�on fee. Given demand, we ac�vely
encourage clients to book a minimum of 6
months and annual rental is also available. You
can pay Cash or Credit card. To register, please
come before 7pm any day.

Prices and sizes
At MYSAFE Deposit Centers, we understand that no two of our clients are alike and therefore we host a variety of
diﬀerent shape and size boxes to accommodate their needs. Each Safe Deposit Box is iden�cal in Width and Length,
can comfortably contain A4 size documents and all can hold 15 KG in weight.

45mm Deep
Per Quarter 945 AED
Per Annum 3,500 AED
Includes VAT and Insurance

70 mm Deep
Per Quarter 1,200 AED
Per Annum 4,300 AED
Includes VAT and Insurance

120mm Deep
Per Quarter 1,850 AED
Per Annum 6,500 AED
Includes VAT and Insurance

170mm Deep
Per Quarter 2,400 AED
Per Annum 8,700 AED
Includes VAT and Insurance

Global Standards
MySafe is a concept built using proven technology deployed across some of the world’s
largest Banks for the past Decade.
Using the latest in robo�c technology manufactured by the global market leader is safe
automa�on and integra�ng customized security and Insurance protocol’s, we bring to the
UAE market a “Worlds ﬁrst”- A convenient, Discreet, Automated, Insured, Safe Deposit Box
service.
The concept reﬂects Global Standards such that one of the most renowned Insurance
markets in the world underpins the provision of automa�c Insurance cover on every
individual Safe Deposit Box.

Insurance
The advanced security features and advanced robo�cs
create standards of security that allow us to
AUTOMATICALLY insure the contents of every single Safe
Deposit Box to the value of 80,000 AED.
In circumstances where you wish to INCREASE the
insurance cover available, you can do so by simply
reques�ng addi�onal cover ON LINE, pay the addi�onal
premium and your cover is increased. Alterna�vely, ask
Management at the MySafe Centre for an enhanced
Insurance liability applica�on form and the insurance
cover will be applied immediately upon payment of a
nominal fee for addi�onal Insurance cover.

CONTACTS:
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Jumeirah Lake Towers
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel. +971 52 110 4761
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